
we are edenspiekermann_ 
Work with us to radically strengthen 
your brand in today’s world. 
We design meaningful, smart  
and seductive brand experiences  
so that your customers become  
your followers.
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Amaphiko 
A digital platform to connect social entrepreneurs  

Red Bull Amaphiko is a platform for people from all over the world 
involved in social change. It’s a place to share ideas, learn from each 
other, and get inspired. Social entrepreneurs can create projects and 
spread their ideas to the community. Everyone who visits the site can 
contribute to open needs, discuss problems or join groups to get in touch 
with like-minded people. 

The platform was built for our peer group in South Africa, where a  
stable internet connection is not always a given. For this reason we 
carefully developed the site to work on all sorts of devices, both old and 
new. Even feature phones with small screens and slow data connections 
are supported. 

Red Bull Amaphiko is a project we deeply care about — that’s why 
Edenspiekermann initially invested in the project. We aim to make it  
a constantly growing hub for social innovation and shared knowledge  
for everyone. 
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https://amaphiko.redbull.com/
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FontShop.com 
Not by chance. By design. 

The new FontShop makes shopping for fonts easier, more personal and more fun. 
Edenspiekermann worked very closely with the FontShop team in an agile process.  
The result was an open beta launched parallel to the existing site, being constantly 
updated and improved upon. 

FontShop offers its visitors inspiring and educational content. The site publishes 
interviews with individual font designers and font foundries, where they explain their 
creative process and how they work. A beautifully curated news area delivers regular 
updates from the FontShop team as well as guest authors.
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Read case study

http://www.edenspiekermann.com/projects/fontshop
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ZEITmagazin ONLINE 
A Home for Daily Magazine Journalism 

As one of Germany’s most prestigious media brands, ZEIT ONLINE serves an 
audience of over 6 million users a month. In 2014, working closely with their 
editorial team, we launched ZEITmagazin Online —a home for quality magazine 
journalism, updated daily and covering current affairs, fashion and zeitgeist.  

The site, which was built from scratch, focuses on rich storytelling formats. The 
editorial team can choose from a range of different layouts.

Read case study

http://www.edenspiekermann.com/projects/zeit-magazin-online
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Bosch Power Tools Accessories 
From abrasives to work safety  
Bosch offers power tool accessories for DIY enthusiasts, tradespeople and 
industrial customers.   

For many years, we have supported Bosch Power Tools Accessories in the 
development of their brand, communications and product launches. We have also 
helped them with packaging, information design, guideline development and 
internal training.   

Read blog post

http://www.edenspiekermann.com/blog/inventions-that-last
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Optivo 
More dynamic in Email Marketing 

Optivo is one of the leading German email and omni-channel 
marketing experts in Europe. Our task was to revitalize brand 
image and update their digital presence. 

Working closely with our client, we focused on changing the user 
experience from an information-centric web platform to an active 
marketing instrument. To do this, we improved user flows while 
clearly communicating the USP, product features and use cases. 
After relaunching the website, our client saw a 36% increase in 
contact requests and a 59% increase in software demonstrations.  

As a core marketing instrument, the website was the basis for 
reshaping the Optivo brand.

Read case study

http://www.edenspiekermann.com/projects/optivo
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Hering Berlin – Porcelain Manufacture 
Corporate Design, physical and digital product catalogs 

Founded in 1992, Hering Berlin produces dishes, drinking glasses, tableware and lamps. 
The company sets an international standard with their clean design and customizable 
collections. We redesigned their brand to reflect the purity and elegance of their 
products.  

The premium quality and complex form of Herring porcelain were bought to life in an 
image brochure with die cuts, metallic colors and varnishes.  

In addition, a 700-page catalogue presents the product range with brilliant clarity. The 
collection can be accessed digitally in two ways: via product lines of floating plates and 
glasses, and via a structured catalogue.

Read case study

http://www.edenspiekermann.com/projects/hering-berlin
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ProRail 
Service innovation by co-creation 

Rush hour at the railway station: Where will the train stop? Where can I find an 
empty seat? Where can I board with my bike? In the Netherlands, ProRail and NS Dutch 
Railways share responsibility for the wellbeing of travelers on the platform. In an 
extensive research and co-creation process we developed a world- 
first, real time information display along the full length of the platform. Shortly before 
the arrival of the next train, travellers find all the relevant information they need to 
prepare themselves safely and without stress.
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Read case study Black Pencil

http://www.edenspiekermann.com/projects/prorail-and-ns-dutch-railways


110 people, 15 nations. 
We are thinkers, designers, coders, 
concept developers, consultants, 
illustrators, copywriters, visualisers 
and makers. We are communicators.
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Robert Stulle 

r.stulle@ 
de.edenspiekermann.com 

T +49 30 212 808-202

Susanna Dulkinys 

s.dulkinys@ 
us.edenspiekermann.com 

T +1 415 519 5949

We are an independent agency run by the partners.

Oliver Schmidthals 

o.schmidthals@ 
de.edenspiekermann.com 

T +49 30 212 808-24

Steven Cook 

s.cook@ 
de.edenspiekermann.com 

T +49 30 212 808-194

Christian Hanke 

c.hanke@ 
de.edenspiekermann.com 

T +49 30 212 808-13

Pia Betton 

p.betton@ 
de.edenspiekermann.com 

T +49 30 212 808-115

Jeroen Pluim 
j.pluim@ 

nl.edenspiekermann.com 
T +31 20 550 63-55 

Rik Koster 
r.koster@ 

nl.edenspiekermann.com 
T +31 20 550 63-63

Hans Booms 
h.booms@ 

nl.edenspiekermann.com 
T +31 20 550 63-50 

Joost Holthuis 
j.holthuis@ 

nl.edenspiekermann.com 
T +31 20 550 63-14 

Edo van Dijk 
e.vandijk@ 

sg.edenspiekermann.com 
T +65 945 22 948 
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People tell us we have an attitude. 
We take that as a compliment. 
This is our manifesto. 

We work for your customers. 
We may have to take their 
side at times. 

Challenge us. 
Complacency is the enemy 
of great work. 

We don’t give answers. 
Unless we can explore 
your question. 

We are not suppliers. 
Partnership gets the 
best results. 

Talk to us. 
We thrive on feedback. 

Trust us. 
You hired us because we 
do something you cannot. 

Pay us. 
Our work adds to your bottom 
line, so invest in our future.
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And one more thing… we don’t do unpaid pitches.
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Send us an email, give us a call, or just 
come by for a cup of coffee. 

Place of Residence: Berlin  
District: Berlin-Charlottenburg  
HRB 106742 B  
USt-IdNr. DE 814002520 

Managing Board: 
Oliver Schmidthals (Chair), 
Robert Stulle 

Supervisory Board: 
Göran Lagerström (Chair), 
Prof. Dr. h.c. Erik Spiekermann,  
Hugo Reissner

Berlin 
edenspiekermann_ 
Potsdamer Straße 83 
10785 Berlin 
Germany 
T +49 30 212 808-0 
info@de.edenspiekermann.com
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edenspiekermann™ is a registered Community trade mark of the Edenspiekermann AG, Germany.

Amsterdam 
edenspiekermann_ 
Barentszplein 7 II 
1013 NJ Amsterdam 
The Netherlands 
T +31 20 550 63-00 
info@nl.edenspiekermann.com

Place of Residence: Amsterdam  
District: Amsterdam 
KvK: 34384935  
BTW: NL 822145868B01 

Managing Board:  
Jeroen Pluim,  
Joost Holthuis 

Supervisory Board:  
Göran Lagerström (Chair),  
René Repko 

Los Angeles 
edenspiekermann_ 
604 Arizona Ave #217 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
USA 
T +1 323 373 3533 
info@us.edenspiekermann.com

San Francisco 
edenspiekermann_ 
30 Cove Road 
Belvedere, California 94920 
USA 
T +1 415 519 5949 
info@us.edenspiekermann.com

Place of Residence: San Francisco 
Registered in the state of California 
Tax Id 46-1660134 

Managing Board:  
Susanna Dulkinys (CEO) 

Advisory Board:  
Göran Lagerström (Chair),  
Prof. Dr. h.c. Erik Spiekermann 

Singapore 
edenspiekermann_ 
296 Beach Road, #33-07 
Singapore 199599 
Singapore 
T +65 945 22 948 
info@sg.edenspiekermann.com

Place of Residence: Singapore 
Legally represented by the CEO Edo C. H. van Dijk 
UEN: 201434233W 

Managing Board:  
Edo van Dijk (CEO, Co-Founder) 

Advisory Board:  
Göran Lagerström (Chair),  
Prof. Dr. h.c. Erik Spiekermann 

Place of Residence: Los Angeles 
Certificate of Qualification: 3806444 
Tax Id 46-1660134 

Managing Board:  
Oliver Schmidthals,  
Robert Stulle (CEO/President),  
Michael Börner 

Advisory Board:  
Göran Lagerström (Chair),  
Prof. Dr. h.c. Erik Spiekermann 


